San Francisco Archers

August 18, 2017

THE ARROW
The Arrow is a publication of the San Francisco Archers founded in 1946

Events @ SFA
Aug 26, Sept 2 @ 9 am
JOAD/AAA
Aug 20, Sept 3 @ 9 am
Outreach
Aug 27 @ 9 am to 1 pm
Hunter Education
Sept 3 @ 8 am
Club Shoot - 900*
Sept 5 @ 7 pm
Board Meeting
Sept 10 @ 9 am
Work Party
Sept 11 @ 9 am & 1 pm
Regional/State 900 - pre-reg
required - see flyer*

Local Shoots
Aug 20 @ 7:30 am
Mt. Madonna Zombie*
Sept @ Various Locations
CBH State 900*

Message
from the
President
Hello Archers!
We had ourselves a very
successful 1,000,000
B.C. Shoot. All of you
should give yourselves a
pat on the back for the
outstanding eﬀort that’s
required to make this
shoot a success. With
over 400 archers in attendance, not only did we provide a quality shoot,
everyone I had the opportunity to speak with had unanimously good
things to say.

Sept 17 @ 7:30 am
Lodi Gold Country 3-D

We are now in that part of the year where we get to plan for next year. I
hope that we can turn our attention towards making the improvements
that we really need to be successful in the years to come. I know I will
continue to make the best of the time that I have left this year as
President of SF Archers.

Sept 23/24 @ 7:30 am
Rancho Neblina Trad Rend*

As always, please be safe out there.

*flyer attached

Randall Killpack
President, SF Archers

Sept 9 @ 8:15 am
BHU Hunger Games*
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HUNTER & BOWHUNTER EDUCATION
AT SFA CLUBHOUSE 9 am to 1 pm
Sunday, August 27th - Bowhunter
Sunday, October 29th - Hunter
Contributed by SFA VP of Hunting, Harry Brown

Members can log into the California Fish &
Wildlife website (www.wildlife.ca.gov) and take
an Online Course. Then you will be able to
attend the four-hour class to complete the
requirement for the Hunter Safety Class or the
Bowhunter Safety Class. SFA Members are given priority a spot in
the class. The General Hunter Safety Class is required in California
to obtain a hunting license. The Bowhunter Safety Class is not
required in California, but is required in some other states in order
t o h u n t d u r i n g a r c h e r y s e a s o n . C o n t a c t Ji m L a n g e l l
at 650-392-5128 for questions. Register for classes here: https://
www.register-ed.com/

2017 SFA Board
President: Randall Killpack
president@sfarchers.org
Vice President: Position is Open
Secretary: Jack Rauch
secretary@sfarchers.org
Range Captain: Jim Long
rangecaptain@sfarchers.org
Treasurer: Stephen Aghaulor
treasurer@sfarchers.org
VP Hunting: Harry Brown
Editor: Brandi Dee
editor@sfarchers.org
Scorekeeper: Linda Lafond
llafond2@aol.com
Board Member: Allen Evangelista
Board Member: Pat Heimsoth
patheimsoth@icloud.com

OUTREACH every 1st & 3rd SUNDAY

Board Member: Terry Lee
terrybear46@comcast.net

Contributed by SFA Member, Laura Derry

Board Member: Kin Shew
joad@sfarchers.org

Have friends and/or family members who are interested in trying
archery? This Sunday is once again Outreach at SFA (1st and 3rd
Sundays!). $5 to learn how to shoot and then use our equipment at
the practice range for an hour and a half. The times are 9 am and

Board Member: B. Spencer
boblspencer@comcast.net
Membership/Renewals
membership@sfarchers.org

10:30 am, show up by 8:30 am for the first one at 9 am. If there is
space, and you are having fun, you can see about staying for the 10:30
am. Archery = good stress relief and builds confidence!
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Archers Warm Up for the State 900
at August Club Shoot
Contributed by SFA President, Randall Killpack
We had a successful club shoot this past foggy Sunday. 17
archers gathered up on the Blue Range to shoot our first
900 Shoot of the season. It was great practice as we will
be hosting the Regional/State 900 Shoot in the middle of
next month. Linda Lafond did a good job of running the
show and will have the scores posted in the club house
and online.
If you missed it, never fear - you’ll have the chance next
month on September 3rd, one week before the Regional/
State shoot on September 10th. If you haven't registered,
there may still be a few slots open, but I'm sure there's
only a few.
Be safe out there!

Link to full shoot schedule: http://sfarchers.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/Club-Shoot-Flyer-Updated-3-15-17.pdf
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Pre - B.C. Work Parties - July 29th and August 4th
SFA Volunteers out in FORCE!
Thanks to everyone who pitched in at the Special Work Party on Saturday, July
29th and set up on Friday, August 4th - not to mention all those who worked
tirelessly for weeks to get the animals, range and club house ready! All the hard
work paid oﬀ and resulted in an awesome 2017 B.C. Shoot!
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DINOSAURS BAGGED AT B.C. SHOOT!
Contributed by Board Member, Spencer
During the weekend of August 5th and
6th, 2017, the San Francisco Archers
hosted their biggest event of the year,
The 1 Million B.C. Shoot. The club
parking lots and camping areas were
filled to capacity as 448 eager shooters
arrived from every corner of the state
and other parts of the countr y to
participate in the 2-day shoot
spectacular. Amidst morning fog and cool
temperatures, shooters of every age and
style encountered 63 dinosaurs and other
prehistoric novelties set out on the
course for what has become one of the
most anticipated shoots of the year.
Saturday morning kicked oﬀ with registration, warm-ups on the practice range, hot coﬀee and breakfast,
laughter, comradery, and all the carrying on that any archer would expect to see when attending such a
large event. Club President Randall Killpack presided over the shooters meeting to deliver the rules, and
archers were released to their assigned targets for a shotgun start.
Temperatures remained cool as the day progressed, with most of California experiencing record high
temperatures. From my vantage point in the snack shack on the White Range, I saw many smiling faces as
shooters hit their marks, collected their points and continued on their way around the course. Drinks,
snacks, food and raﬄe tickets were oﬀered from three locations, with candy, soda and chips continuing to
be the popular archers’ staple, and selling out as fast as they could be replenished.
Day One ended with most of the field completing upwards of 42 targets, saving the remainder of the
dinosaurs for the following day. Sunday morning saw a bit cooler weather, and in addition to the shooters
already registered, several one-day only shooters signed up to take part in the dinosaur bounty, shooting
just for the fun of it and enjoying themselves as archery was intended.
By early afternoon, the last shooters made their way through the course and joined the other archers at
the club house, to turn in score cards, have lunch, buy more raﬄe tickets and see how they ranked among
the other shooters up on the score boards.
Notable performances were turned in by Ryan Murray and Nick Ingam in the M A FS category who tied
at 1375, and by Randy Long in the M S FS category who turned in a blazing 1376 out of 1386. Ryan and
Nick were also competing in the money shoot, known as “The Outlaws,” and had to settle their tie in a
shoot oﬀ, where Nick spidered from 61 yds out, taking the win. In F A FS, Heather Gore out shot
Stephanie Kerber by 1 point, turning in a 1352. In F A Rec, Mrs. Olinda Killpack shot an 851 from the long
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stakes, while in M A Rec
Alan Eagleton shot a 1212
from the long stakes. That's
with a bare bow recurve
folks! Recurve Rules!

So many shooters, we had to improvise and add score boards!

Planning and preparations
began several months prior
with Club President Randall
Killpack and his Board of
Directors, who organized
and enlisted an army of club
volunteers who lent their
skill and experience to assist
in every aspect in front of
and behind the scenes to
pull off an event of this
magnitude. Kudos go
out to Range Captain

Jim Long and all the dedicated individuals who
worked tirelessly to support him at work
parties, and on their own, to ready the range
for so many guests. Thank you to everyone
who contributed to the success of the 1
Million B.C., see you at the next one!

Heather Gore showin’
us all how it’s done!
Photo credit: Sarah Spencer
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SFA Member Marsha Quan bested her B.C.
score by 30 pts this year! Way to go, Marsha!
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Dinosaurs put away
for another year!
Photo credit: Laura Derry

Brandi’s Corner ~ Archery Connections & Spreading the Love
When I started shooting a few years ago, I had no idea how much joy
archery would bring to my life. If you know me, you know how much I
love to be outside - so hiking AND getting to shoot at stuﬀ was an easy
win for me. What I didn’t realize was how many new friends I would
make and how I would bring archery to so many others. And then, at the
B.C. shoot, I reconnected with my aunt who I hadn’t seen in almost 30
years. My grandpa (her stepdad), passed away when I was a teenager and
then her mom (the only grandma I’d known) also passed away, and we
lost touch. What I didn’t know is that she had done archery as a kid and
had just started it up again. Amazing.
Unlike other activities, you can do archery no matter your age or shape, which means you can shoot with
anyone! Archery has helped me connect with folks who share very diﬀerent ideas about life and the world
than I do, and now, more than ever, that’s a good thing. So get out there and shoot and spread the archery
love!
Please contribute to The Arrow! The Arrow will be sent out monthly on the ~15th, with the deadline
for submissions on the 10th. Your contributions will make The Arrow even better! Please send scores,
stories and photos to editor@sfarchers.org.

DON’T MISS OUT!
Calendar on SFA website: www.sfarchers.org
Follow us on Instagram: sanfranciscoarchers
Like us on Facebook: Facebook.com/sanfranciscoarchers
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SAN FRANCISCO ARCHERs
Club Shoot

sunday, SEPTEMBER 3RD
MEMBERS & GUESTS ENCOURAGED TO PARTICIPATE – BRING A FRIEND!
San Francisco Archers’ Club Shoots are open to everyone and we challenge you to compete
against our club’s best shooters! 1st, 2nd & 3rd place ribbons will be awarded for each shoot. Club
awards will be given to members at the annual awards banquet in November (see details below).
SAFARI & ANIMAL shoots cost $5; all other shoots are free. See you there!

Registration begins at 8:00 am
Shoot starts promptly at 9:00am

900 ROUND
BLUE RANGE (100 YARD range)
15 ends of 6 arrows
ENDS SHOT FROM 60 yds, 50 yds, 40 Yds
122CM olympic STylE TARGET

@
@
@
@
DETAILS

Member Award Qualifying Rules
• Must be a member in good standing.
• The best score from each Event Format is used to determine placement.
• Members only need to shoot one event in each Event Format to qualify for an award in that format.
• Members must shoot at least one event in all four Event Formats to qualify for Club Champion.
Member Awards Given
• 1st, 2nd & 3rd place awards given to members with top scores for each Event Format.
• Club Champion awards given to members with highest cumulative total scores in all Event
Formats for each NFAA age group and class (e.g., Male Adult Recurve, Female Cub Barebow).
• Champions will receive their awards at our annual awards banquet in November.

o

Questions? editor@sfarchers.org Visit www.sfarchers.org for full schedule!

Northern California Field Archery Association

2017 Regional Championship
Indoor Tournament (Flint Round)
Northwoods Bowmen—Novato
March 5 — 9 am, 11 am, 1 pm, 3 pm (and 5 pm if necessary)
→ Pre-registration is required!
Contact go to:
http://northwoodsbowmensclub.org
or Bob Garofalo 415-637-8510

3D
Sonoma County Bowmen “Ultimate Shoot”—Rancho Neblina
(Petaluma)
April 30—9 am
See CBH calendar for contact information

900 Round—held in conjunction with the CBH
State 900
San Francisco Archers—Pacifica
September 10—9 am, 1 pm
→ Pre-registration is required! Limited registration.
First come/first served. Cut-off date TBD.

Outdoor Field Tournament
Redwood Bowmen—Oakland
Club Shoot Sunday, October 8 — 9 am

To be eligible for the regional buckle, you must be a member of CBH
with association to Region 58 (NCFAA)
Proof of CBH membership will be required at check-in
The Indoor, 3-D and Outdoor Field are mandatory to qualify for regional
champion belt buckle or ribbons. The archer with the highest accumulative score
will be awarded the NCFAA Regional Champion buckle for that division.
Ribbons will be awarded for second and third place. All NFAA classifications
will be recognized.
To register, please go to:
http://northwoodsbowmensclub.org
click on the link for
2017 NCFAA Regional Shoots

Shoot
Fees

Adult
Couple
Family
Young
Adult /
Youth/
Cub

Indoor
Tournament

3-D
Tournament

Pre-Reg.

Shoot Pre-Reg.
Day

Outdoor
Target
Tournament
Shoot Pre-Reg.
Day

$10
$15
$20
$5

$15
$20
$25
$10

$5
$10
$15
$5

$5
$10
$15
$5

$15
$20
$25
$10

Shoot
Day
$15
$25
$30
$15

Outdoor
Field
Tournament
Pre-Reg.

$15
$20
$25
$10

Discount
Package
Shoot
Day

Must preregister for all
tournaments at
the same time to
qualify

$20
$25
$30
$15

$35
$55
$75
$25

Tournament Rules
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Archers must shoot the same division/shooting style//class in all four tournaments
Archers must present their completed NFAA card at the tournaments to establish their class.
Championship will be based on total cumulative score at all four tournaments. You must shoot at least
three shoots to qualify for Championship.
Champions will be presented belt buckles at the last Outdoor Tournament
Indoor Tournament: Please specify shooting line time when registering. (9am, 11am, 1pm, 3pm)
This is a very popular tournament! Please pre-register as soon as possible. First come. First
Serve. You can register at: https://goo.gl/forms/HeXm35aXyKmsnHtM2 or go to
http://northwoodsbowmensclub.org and click on the link for 2017 NCFAA Regional Shoot
3D and Target Tournament: Archers must register for the host club’s shoot and also for the regional
3D. It is the archer’s responsibility to turn a scorecard in to the regional director immediately after the
tournament.
Outdoor Tournament: Archers must shoot with their competition (i.e. Same division/style/class)
Registration: You may register for all four tournaments at one time or one tournament at a time.
Please note the discount rate when pre-registering for all tournaments at once.
Standard awards (including team and club awards) will be given out at each tournament in addition to
the ongoing Regional Championship
Mail check payable to “NCFAA” to:
NCFAA c/o Bill Potts, 1377 Fairview Ct., Livermore, CA 94550

CBH/SAA STATE TARGET CHAMPIONSHIPS
September 2017 Pre-Registration REQUIRED
“900 ROUND”

CBH/SAA 2nd VP- 900
Karen Keating Phone: (408) 515-1281
E-mail: Karen.keating2000@yahoo.com

Adults, Seniors, Silver Seniors, Master Seniors & YA 60-50-40 Yards
Youth 50-40-30 Cubs 30-20-10
NFAA or NAA with CBH/SAA Cards Required (or you will shoot GUEST CLASS)
Guests are welcome to participate but will not be eligible for awards.
MAIL PAYMENT TO HOST CLUB

Pre reg. deadline (where required)
Champion in Each Style
Styles will be flighted individually based on
number of participants in each style. Awards
will be given for 1st, 2nd & 3rd.
Ties will be broken by X’s.
All ages will compete in all NFAA styles
Results will be published in the CBH/SAA
Newsletter and on the web at www.cbhsaa.net.

Awards will be sent to HOST club

Ten Days before shoot $5 late fee may apply-see host list
Archers may ONLY compete in ONE Age group!! Archers may ONLY compete at one
location if shooting same style. NAA members must join CBH/SAA
to be eligible for awards. Associate members are not eligible for awards.
Checks Payable to CBH/SAA Registration is refunded with -10% and only if written request
is received by 2nd VP Target by 10 days after shoot.

SHOOT FEES by 9-1 Guests must pay appropriate age group fees
Adult & Seniors
Couples
Young Adult (Age 15 thru 17)

Black Mountain Bowmen
9/9 & 9/10@ 9 am
PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY!
(408) 515-1281 Karen Keating
Across from 317 Bayliss Dr, San Jose
(Avenida Espana turns into Bayliss)
Mail to: 5968 Sorrel Ave, San Jose, Ca.
95123
Central Coast Archery 9/17 & 9/24 @ 9
am
PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY!
(805) 439-1570 Scott Wilson
12334 Los Osos Valley Rd.
San Luis Obispo, Ca 93405

Nevada Sportsmen’s
9/9 @ 9 am
Pre-Registration Preferred
(916) 425 – 4447 Rusty Mills
11296 Banner Mountain Trail
Nevada City, Ca 95959
Mail to: 2459 Walden View, Lincoln, Ca
95648

Impact Archery Clovis, Ca 9/10 @ 9 am
PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY!
(559) 994-2395 Tim Burnett
Call for location.
Mail to: 1621 Railroad Ave. #101
Clovis, Ca. 93612
Lodi Bowmen, Ione, Ca 9/9 & 9/10@ 9 am
PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY!
(209) 838-8964 Dennis Parrish
2507 Buena Vista Road, Ione
Mail Registration to:
1540 Oakwood Dr/Escalon 95320

Salinas Bowmen
9/17@ 9 am
PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY!
Chuck Williamson
Crazy Horse Canyon Road
Mail to: JCA Archery
28 Quail Run Suite D
Salinas, Ca 93907

Oranco Bowmen
9/9 & 9/10 @ 9 am
PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY!
(951) 757-4571 Chriss Bowles
Maximum 40 shooters/day
Mail to: 2855 Golden Trails/Ontario, Ca
91761

25.00
40.00
15.00

Youth (Age 12 thru 14)
Cub (11 and under)
Family

15.00
12.00
45.00

San Diego Archers
9/17@ 9 am
Pre-Registration preferred
(619) 952 – 5301 Patty Koutz
Morley Field, Balboa Park
Mail Registration to: PO Box 2205
La Mesa, Ca 91943
San Francisco Archers
9/10@ 9 am
PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY!
Rifle range Rd, Pacifica, Ca
Mail Registration to: SFA, PO Box 1274
Pacifica, Ca 94044
Santa Ynez Valley Bow Club 9/4@ 9 am
Pre-Registration preferred
(805) 938 – 5171 Johnny Silva
1817 Jonata PK Rd/Buellton, Ca 93427
Lunch available
Mail Registration to: 325 Union Ave, Apt B
Orcutt, Ca 93455
Straight Arrow (Redding) 9/30 @ 9 am
PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY!
(530) 378 – 2483
Heather Tucker
9317 Swasey Dr. Redding, Ca
Mail Reg to: 2745 Cobblestone Loop
Anderson, Ca. 96007

NFAA EXPIRATION DATE:____________________________________________________

Mt. Madonna Bowmen and Predator’s Archery
Present

The Zombie Apocalypse
Bootcamp and Training Shoot
August 20th, 2017
Registration and Check-in
7:30am – 8:30AM
Shoot begins promptly at 9:00 AM

Register Online
www.mountmadonnabowmen.com
OR
Complete the form below and mail to:

28-Paper targets ~ 2-arrows ~ Alternate scoring
Nothing over 50 yards!

Mt. Madonna Bowmen
C/O Predator’s Archery – Zombie Shoot
7350 Monterey St
Gilroy, CA 95020

Drinks, snacks, and lunch will be available at the range
Non-Member

Shoot Fees

Member

Non-Member

Member

Ages 17 and under:
$12
$10
Family (husband/wife
$40
Ages 18 – 99:
$20
$15
children under 18):
* Parking is included in non-member fees
Couples:
$35
$25
Email us with questions at: mmbowmen.webmaster@gmail.com

$35

Directions to the range can be found on our website at www.mountmadonnabowmen.com

2017 MMB Zombie Apocalypse bootcamp and training shoot
Please complete the form legibly and for ALL shooters. We will email if there are any questions and a confirmation.
NAME OF SENDER:
EMAIL ADDRESS:

Example Archer

X

A

AMOUNT DUE

RECURVE W/ SIGHTS

FREESTYLE LTD (FSL)

BOWHUNTER (BH)

BAREBOW (BB)

TRADITIONAL (TRAD)

FREESTYLE (FS)

FEMALE

YA – Young Adult (15-17)
Y – Youth (12-14)
C – Cub (7-11)
PW – Peewee (6 and under)

MALE

A – Adult (18-49)
S – Senior (50-59)
SS – Silver Senior (60-69)
MS – Master Senior (70+)
P - Pro

BOWHUNTER FS (BHFS)

Write Age Category in box under the style:

BOWHUNTER FS LTD (BHFSL)

PHONE NUMBER:

$20

TOTAL DUE:
Pre-registration and advance meal ticket purchase available online at: www.mountmadonnabowmen.com

Bowhunters Unlimited

Sept. 9, 2017
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 28 Targets, Unmarked Yardage
 10-8-5 scoring
 Divisions for Cub, Youth, Adult, and Senior
 Classes for Longbow, Recurve, Compound
and Primitive



 Registration starts at 8:15, Shoot starts at 9
$20 – Non-members, $15 – Members,
$10 – Youth, Cubs shoot free, $6 – Lunch



Please bring canned food to donate.

(Canned fruits & vegetables, canned
meats, canned soups, 100% fruit juice,
peanut butter, low-sugar cereal, etc.)




Cash Donations Accepted
For updates, visit bhuarchers.org

Contact: Debbie @ 408.807.9418
www. bhuarchers.org
facebook: Bowhunters Unlimited Archery Club

Stevens Creek
County Park
Cupertino, CA
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